Chronic exposure to morphine does not alter the neural tissues subserving its acute rewarding properties: apparent tolerance is overshadowing.
Drug-naive, but not morphine-dependent, rats preferred places paired with morphine (2 mg/kg) over unfamiliar neutral places. Both drug-naive and morphine-dependent rats preferred places paired with higher doses of morphine (20 mg/kg) over unfamiliar places. Lesions of the tegmental pedunculopontine nucleus (TPP) blocked the conditioned place preferences produced by both 2 and 20 mg/kg morphine in drug-naive rats but not the preferences produced by 20 mg/kg morphine in dependent rats. When morphine-dependent animals received withdrawal-alleviating doses of morphine (20 mg/kg) 3.5 hr before pairing one environment with 2 mg/kg morphine, they showed morphine-conditioned place preferences that were abolished by TPP lesions. The apparent behavioral tolerance to the TPP-mediated rewarding effects may have resulted from overshadowing by separate withdrawal-related motivational mechanisms.